
tXHOsED DELUSION.
) ... .i..i..n ..i it Man Who Domu't

""" "Hellere

;it wrt of inaane folly Is it that
4 somo or uu at uraen, ana

ug gttve all our odds and end

ry description under the dulu-i- at

they will "come handy" some

They never do "come handy,"
II...- n ilium with fT rt, t

' ... i.wti.url nf havlnff the pood

to bestow them on the ah man
, rightful prerogative,
wife and I have well developed

tinioal tendenyloa, and we pride
Ives on never waxiing a mintr

iiiiiy "he utoful"or "come handy"
;me In tne luiuro.
ive read of men of wealth who

,1 the beginninjj of their rlehon

to the time when they carefully
II nieces of twine, never cutting It
I 11 ilii buimlc, Din cnreiuiiy untying
Jj hiving it away for futnre use,

they nniHt nave nuu a
I or two of old twine lying

Md gome place, unce i reaa
millionaire who set hia fellow-a- n

exumple of thrift by getting
f his carriage and picking up a

v null he saw by the roiulsido, and
Xnulated hla example until I had

. .f i ..it i
it forty pounus oi uiu, rusty, ut.Mii

broken nails lying around; and
it once in six months I used a
,d or two of them in trying to find

that I could drive into a board,
,out bending or breaking. At last
;d the lot for old Iron and got ten

.1M T 1

ts for mem. xnon i iu ro
ll and the other day I began re-iin-g

my wife.
was cleaning out the accumulation
ears in a closet in the basement
piling most of its contents up for
;wh man when my wife came down

"S.

There are some things in that closet
nit saved, she said, "they 11 come

Ldy some time." liut 1 resolved to
iiirm. 4.

You don't want that?" I said hold-

up an old tea kettlo without any
ut and with six big holes in the bot- -

n of it.
Well, It might come handy for somo-n- g

somo day."
tossed it into the ash barrol and

d up a pair of very old boots dis-

ced four years ago, and now green
a mold. ,
'Ko uso in saving these, is theroP" I
;cd.

'Well, I don't know. A little piece
eatheroften comes handy In a house
a hinge or something."
called to mind a pair of leather

gos I once made and the boots fol
ded the teakettle.
'W hat do you want this rusty old

for?"
Oh. a piece of hoopsktrt wire often
nes iu useful in a house,"
it hasn't been asked for in this
use since before the war," I said,
lerv's an old hat of mine that's been
nj around nino years. Better throw
away, hadn't I?"
"Well, perhaps so. I've often thought
giving it to some poor man, but I
iret It every time a tramp comes
mind. I gave it to one tramp and he
Mit oft and left it ou the front gate
t."

"Showed his good sonso," I said.
h you want all these old broken
Oiks?"

"Yes. I'll have them all mended
me day. I'vo intended having it
ne for live years." When her back
is turned they went into the ash-ba- r-

I.

"Xo use In saving these old bottles,
?"

"Well, a bottle's a handy thing to
ve around. Bettor save them."
"My dear," I Bald, "here are at
wt seventy-fiv- e old bottles and to my
rtuin knowledge we don't uso one a
ar, and I think we can trust our

grandchildren
get their own bottles; so hero they

In the samo daring, reckless way I
rew bw.iy three old bustles, old bou-

ts, breeches, lamps, skillets, hair
mbings, shoes, saw-dus- t, tin pans,
1 papers, pop-cor-n, wormy walnuts,

broken lamps, spoutless
bottomless

U'.es and ten thousand other things
:it had for years and years waited
eir turn to "come handy," but which
vcrwo.ild or could "come handy" in
is world or in the world to come.
troit Frte I'ress.

-- A Yellowstone Park letter says tho
lalf Acre" is the namo applied to
e of tho boiling lakes, whose waters,
:e a great caldron, are ever boiling
i bubbling and giving off dense
lumtg of steam. In its middle a
iumn of ten feet in diameter Is thrown
o tho air to a hoight of fifteen feet

short intervals. It would be ie

to ascertain the depth of this
turul caldron, but' the water is as
ar as crystal, and , one can look far

ti into its depth and see the rocks
'. far below. On one side a stream
large as an ordinary country mill--

flows out and rolls, a boiling
'wle, into the Fire Hole river,
ue of the most wonderful effects of
or are produced by the sun shining
"ough the clouds of steam upon the
ted sulphur formation ia the bottom
these lakes.

-- An Alaska letter published in Ore--i
fcays: "It seems quite a paradox

i;e our men chopping down trees
h the snow up to their knees and
felling away the mosquitoes between
i strokes of the axe."

--A St. Louis doctor says that co-

ne not only destroys the will power,
' will make a villain out oi tho

man In the world.

HOW BIROS BUILD.

Facta Gathered from the Kiperlenre at
an Kngllih Xalurallst.

At the season when birds are building
their nests, It is an Interesting chapter
of natural history that tells us how they
make their homes. From the observa-
tions of an English writer Ihese facta
are gathered. Scarcely any bird la
more wary than the wood-pigeo- n at
other times, yet In the spring, he says,
there are generally half-a-doz- nest In
the most exposed places near his house,
while the old birds sit tamely, and ap-

parently devoid of all fear, close to the
windows.

The missel-thrus- h forms its nest In
the apple-tre- es close to the house. Its
nest, although large, is so carefully
built of materials resembling In color
the bark of the tree, and Is made to
blond Itself so graduully with the
branches as to show no distinct outline
of a nest, and to render the nest very
difficult to discover.

The wren always adapts her nest to
the color and appearance of the sur-

rounding foliage. In a beech hedge
near the house, in which the leaves of
the last year still remain at the time
when the birds begin to build, the
wrens form the outside of their neBts

entirely of the withered leaves of the
beech, so that, large as it is, the passer-

by would never take It for any thing
more than a chanoe collection of leaves
heaped together. When the wren
builds near the ground, she forms her
nest of tho long withered grass such as
grows about the spot. When her nest
Is in a spruce-tre- e, she covers It with
green moss which resembles the foliage
of the spruce.

The little white-thro- at builds her
nest on tho ground, nt the root of a tree
or In long withered grass, and carefully
arches It over with the surrounding
herbage, and to hide her llttlo white
eggs, phices a leaf In front of the en-

trance whenever she leaves her nest
When the partridge quits her eggs

for the purpose of feeding, she covei-- s

them in tho most careful manner, and

even closes tho path by which she

goes to and fro through tho grass. The
wild duck does the same, and hides her
nest and eggs by covering them with

dead leaves, sticks and other sub-

stances, which she afterward smooths

carefully over so as entirely to conceal

all traces of her dwelling.
The larger birds, whose nests are too

large for concealment, provide for their
security by other means. A raven, who

builds In a tree, invariably fixes on the
one that is most difficult to climb. She

makes her nest in one whose large size

and smooth trunk, devoid of branches.
set at defianco the utmost efforts of tho

most export climbers.
There is one kind of swallow which

breeds very frequently about the eaves

and rocks on tho seashore. It is al-

most impossible to distinguish tho nest

of this bird, owing to her choosing some

Inequality of the rock to hido the out-

line of her building, which is composed

of mud and clay of exactly the same

color as tho rock itself. Youth's Com-

panion.

Nevada's Angry Tree.

In somo parts of Nevada ts a curious

plant called tho "Angry Tree." It Is a

native of Australia, and somewhat re-

sembles the century plant. Its namo is

due to its apparent vexation at being

disturbed. When transplanted each,

separate leaf stands up in a different di-

rection, like mills on a porcupine or
hairs on tho tail of an angry cat At

such times it gives forth an unpleasant
odor, like that of a rattlesnake when

teased, and sometimes it is fully an hour
before Its leaves resume their natural
condition. Another curiosity in tho
plant world is a peculiar kind of weed

which grows in tho Arkansas Valley.'

It is shaped like a ball, and varies

in size from one foot orless in diameter
to five or six feet, some specimens being

as tall as a man. When ripe these balls

snap off their stems, and go tumbling
over tho prairies with every gust of

wind. They present a very strange ap-

pearance, and in the distance hunters
have mistaken them for bisons. Often

they come bounding along in hundreds

at great speed upon the hunters, who

are compelled to crowd upon the ground

to escape being hurt X. Y. Voice.
m m

Missionary Enterprises.

The Record contains a classified cata-

logue of the missionary enterprises of all
the Protestant churches and of the
Greek Orthodox Church, to the

world. Such a list has never

before been published. It appears that
Great Britain and its colonies support

114 organizations, as follow: Lndenoml-natlon- al

27. Episcopal 25, Methodist 0,

Congregational 1, Presbyterian 7,

Friends 2, Bible Christian 1, Jiiiptist z,

Plymouth Brethren 12, miscellaneous 5,

colonial 26; total 114. There are 110

Organizations supported in foreign

countries, as follows: Germany 20,

Switzerland 4, France 1, Denmark 2,

Sweden 8, Norway 3, Russia 2, Nether-

lands 14, United States (North Amer-

ica) 56; total 110.

"Johnny," said the school teacher,

"in the sentence 'they held a conven-

tion,' pnrse the word 'convention.'"

"Is it a political convention, please,

ma'am?" "I don't know; that hasn't
anything to do with it." "It would

help me out considerable if I knew It

was a political convention." "In what

way?" "Because then I could sort of

take it for granted that it was in the
nominative case." Merchant Traveler.

A Boston bov of six years, in reply

to his mother's expression of surprl--e

when fehe found him pounding a mud-turtl- e

with a ftone . said: "Why, I was

trying to crack the fMl so the poor

little turtle could get out,"

LIVING ON TOADSTOOLS.

They Are Kirelent. Provided Toa net the
KlKht Kind.

The edible varieties aro numerous.
The writer has eaten enjoyably of over
one hundred, and confidently expects
to mid many more to the list. The
late Dr. Curtis, of North Carolina, cata-

logues 112 ediblo kinds found by him
In that State. Every day mycopha-glst- s

are adding to their cuisine spe-

cies not heretofore tested to the safety-poi- nt

in eating and even those which
have long borne a bad reputation.

Tho mycophaglst solected from wood
or field a specimen of toadstool which
by Its external nppearanca extends an
Invitation to try it. Hard, dry, leath-

ery, fetid, Bllmy or decomposing ones
are loft rigidly alone as they should
bo. Carefully removing the fungus
from its habitations, and after noting
its botanical characteristics, a small
piece Is tasted raw; If it Is nauseous it
Is thrown away and branded as non-edibl- e;

If it is hot, acrid or bitter, a
small piece is cooked without season-
ing; if it retains any disagreeable
qualities over the coals it Is branded in
like manner; If It loses them all, larger
pieces are cooked and eaten until the
kind either give signs of noxious qual-

ities or proves to be harmless. If the
specimen Is mild and pleasant to tho
taste (a small piece) both raw and
cooked, tho same care is observed un-

til a full meal ts eaten; and it is very
necossary that it should be; for in one
family of gill-beari- toadstools tho
amanita no sign either cooled or raw
is given of its deadly properties. This
Is tho only family to which deaths have
been traced;, and the botanical charac-
teristics of Its members must be thor-
oughly mastered. There is no other
method of testing that is safe. Charms
of salt and silver are as useless as tho
romances of the fortune-tolle- r, and
even worse; for, If believed in, they
Inspire a confidence that leads directly
to serious result..

Many persons may experience un
pleasant effects from eating toadstools
because of rich cooking or indigestion,
which are not caused by Inherent
injurious properties in the toadstool,
"What is ono man's meat is another
man's poison" is a proverb as true of

toadstools as any thing else. There
aro many varieties not friendly
to delicate stomachs. Tho effects of

these kinds are experienced almost inv
mediatoly after eating and yield
promptly to simple treatment; but tho
poison of the amaniUi does not manifest
itself for from eight to twelve hours
after indigestion, and by this peou.
llaritv announces Itself. In this event
send for a phvsieian at once. One,

jlghtleth to of a grain of
Atropine administered at a dose sub
uutaneously until the poison Is counter
acted is an antidote. LippineoWt
Magazine.

SINGULAR TENDERNESS.

How Mr. orll I'rnterted a Itobln nd
llrr HelplPH llrood.

Mr. Corliss (tho famous engine
builder of Providence), not long before
his death, had occasion to build an
addition to his manufactory a big
"L," for additional na"hinery. lo
prepare tho foundation for this L, It
was necessary to remove a kdgo of

rock by blasting. Tho men to do tho
work on the iwldition had been en'
ployed and put on the pay-rol- l; the
materials had been purchased and
brought to the building, and tho work
of blasting had begun. The next
morning Mr. Corliss passed by the
place where work was proceeding.
when tho foreman in charge, knowing
his interest in pretty things, called
him.

"Seo here, Mr. Corliss," said ho,
"here's a bird's nest that we've found,
and th t's got to go."

He showed the manufacturer a robin
sitting upon a nest that had been built,
fast and snug, in a crevice of tho rock,
among some bushes that grew there.
The bird flew off her nest as tho men
eamo near, and showed five bluo eggs
that looked as if they had just been
laid.

"Can we move that nest somewhere
else?" asked Mr. Corliss.

"I'm afraid not, sir. We'd tear it
to pieces getting it out. and it isn't at
all likely that you could get tho bird
to go to sitting again anywhere else.

We've got to go on, so we may as well
rip it out and throw the eggs away.

"No." said Corliss, "we won't dis
turb her. Lot her bring out her brood
right there."

"But we'll have to stop tho work on

the building."
"Let it stop, then."
And so orders were given that

operations on the addition should bo
suspended. J hey were suspended
and the hands stood still, drawingthelr
pay for doing nothing, or next to noth-

ing, while the robin sat on her nest
with her air of great' consequence and
zealous attention to business, and had
her food brought by her matt:, and at
last hatched her brood. And then
there were three weeks more to go by

at the leaht. before hf young ones

could fly. Corliss visited the nest
frequently, not with any iineasineKM or
impatience to have the romn and the
young ones out of the way, but with a
ceiiuinti interest in their growth. The
oid bird had all the time they wanted
and when at last they had sternly
heltK-- d the clumsy, reluctant young.

sters over the edge of tho nest, and
ihcy showed themn.-lv- aide to gc
:i'oiut on their own hook, orders were
riven to resume the building opcni- -

, i .i i ..r .1.anu ine uu.i uihuu u. uicsuu
Mitt dor tearing the rot;Kg apart was

'icard whe:-- e tho birds had peeped.
tiuiUm Transcript.

DIAMOND SETTING.

Channel whlrh Competition haa Wrought
In the Jewelrv limine,

'Ten years ago," said a manufactur
ing jeweler, "there was but one dia-

mond cutter In tho city. When he got
sick there was nobody to cut a diamond.
Now there aro plenty of cutters, and
they use improved machinery, by the
use of which they can cut diamonds
better and more cheaply than it can be
done anywhere lit tho world. Our
diamond cutters can take many Im

ported stone and add 25 per cent to
their value by improved cutting. The
obvious Increase In the number of
diamonds worn has competed the
education of workmen to meet the de
mand.

'Another thing has been done. This
is an Invention of tho Aine-lca- n manu
facturer, and consists of the applica
tion of machinery to diamond setting.
The old-tim- e workman would have
onsldered with horror the Idea of

putting any thing but hand work on a
piece of diamond Jewelry. Every thing
about it had to be done by slow and
lalMulous hand work. But a shrewd
workman got the Idea that a good deal
of the setting of a diamond may be
done quite as well by machinery as by
hand, and a good del quicker and
more cheaply. Tho fact Is that where
many dlunionds aro Bet they resolve
themselves Into sizes nbout as regular
as the sizes of any other commodity.
It Is easy enough to prepare settings to

suit any size of diamonds that are sold
In the market

'It may seem a trifling thing to esti

mate tho cost of a setting or at least
the difference between a hand-mad- e

.letting and a machine-mad- e setting;
but tho inevitable result of competl- -

ion has boon to get tho cost of manu
facturing even diamond jewelry down
to the lowost rate. As to tho value of
tho diamond Itself, tho exports have
become able to fix that nicely.

'There Is plenty of nonsenso In tho
talk about tho wonderful work of old
lino jewelers. You may go up and
look at It In the Metropolitan Museum
of Art Our modern jewelers will
take tho best of it and reproduce It In
fac-sinu- le at prices that would stir tho
ancient jewelers In their graves, lhe
application of steam, electricity and
labor-savin- g machinery has worked a
revolution in the jewelry business, lou
go to buy a suit of clothes In the Bow-

ery and they throw you In a watch
better than Kings carried a hundred
yours ago.

"There aro artists and those who
pretend to bo artists who rave about
the wonderful handwork that Is put on
metal vases, especially by Japanoso
workmen. Tho wonder to a skilled
American workman Is that such hand
work should be accepted at any
price. You see, for instance, au

(Tort to mark a circle, the
utmost skill of the human hand,
with greatest expenditure of tlmo and

money, can not make a circle as per
fect as a lathe will do it at a trilling
eost You can buy a pouchMow vase
for nineteen cents. And then there
aro American carpets that look to most
of us as artistic as the vaunted Persian

..i ii 1 .1. irugs; indeed, 1 nave noueeu inai a
good many of tho alleged Imported
tapestries are honie-inad- o.

"In tho jewelry business, as much as
iu any other, there has boon Introduced
machinery. Enormous expenso for
patterns, designs, tools and machinery
Is often Incurred for the production of

wmo little article of jewelry that is

old at a price that Is simply wonderful.
The workman who makes plain gold

rings can now earn more money at It

than he could only a few years ago
when the price paid was much greater.
It ts all due to the Introduction of ma
chinery." A". Y. Sun.

PROTECTING HIMSELF.

educational Intelliljenee from the Country
of the Cracker.

A school commissioner called at the
house of alJeorgia farmer and askod
him if ho intended to send his children
t) school.

"I niout send the gals," the farmer
replied, "but that'll bo about all."
- "Are you so busy that you can not
send the boys?"

"Xo, ain't so mighty busy."
"Then why don't you send tho

boys?"
"Wall, I've got my reasons."
"Don't you think that education

would do them good?"
"Yas, it mout"
"is it, then, because you can not

clothe them properly?"
"No, fur I reekon they've got about

ez good w'arin'-dud- s ez any ehillun In

the community.
"Then why don't you Bend them?"
"Wall, I tell you. Some, tlmo ago I

iont my son Jim off ter school. Ho
went away with the biggest sort uv
respeek fur his daddy; fur I could otit-'.cno-

him and (ling hlin down ess fast
8Z he could git up. Wall, suh, he
stayed ut school awhile, learned a now
lot uv tricks, come home,
me an' flung me ngln the ground so

hard that ho knocked my hip outcn
j'int. Attor this hodriv me around
putty much ez ho pleased, without no
respeek fur me at all. Ef he Lndeiitcr
went to that' school he would have
wen kind un' 'feetlonate, but ho went
:.har, ez I tell you, an' that settled it.
,tn' let me tell you, when a boy In tlis
ht-r- neighborhood gits so he ken
whup hU daddy, w'y that household
has dun lost its holt., o, mister,
you may taktj my gals an' learn 'era all
you please, but I'd lot tie ruthcr my

Kvs would stay away. Iiill (addres- -

!ng one of his miiib), come out here
.Hid I'll fling you down fur a quarter.'

Arkaiuuw TraotUr.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

The total Chinese territory, In- -

eluding China proper and her con
tiguous possessions, is put at 4,oJ3,300
square miles.

Sicily's sulphur Is estimated at
about .10.00,00" tons, from which the
world draws 4iH),000 tons yearly.

IOiulon Is said to have eight homes I
for poor working girls at which break-

fast dinner and tea cost only ono dol-

lar a week, and room not over ono tl
dollar more. They are said to bo well
managed and liberally supported by

charitable people.
Glasgow will soon bo tho second

city of the United Kingdom. Its T

boundaries are to be extended so as to
Include a number of populous subur-

ban towns, and It ts estimated that It
111 then have a population of nearly

eight hundred thousand.
The guides to the Intricate recesses

of tho Catacombs under Koine some
times use a card, which they fasten at
points along their way as a guide to
their return. For want of such guid

ance explorers of these Inner recesses
have sometimes perished.

A French company, with a capital
of seventeen million dollars, Is said to
bo waiting for permission from tho
Russian Government to begin work on

a canal that will unite the Sea of Azov

and the Black sea. The canal will he
118 kilometers long, will take flvo

years to construct and will benefit the
southeastern districts, which produce
grain, salt minerals and fuel.

The fever bacillus and other dead-

ly germs find a permanent homo In

Bengal and destroy a largo proportion
of the natives In childhood or before
they reach their prime. The survivors
are an attenuated race, with slender
bodies, but of bright intelligence and
marvelously patient of mental laW.

The promoters of a "burial re
form" movement In England demand
"coffins of tho most perishable and
lightest material, all lasting substances
being rejected; Interment as early as
possible; the pall to be discarded as
an unnecessary and baneful covering,
and burial In plain earth with total
disuse of vaults and bricked gravos."
Burial vaults aro especially condemned'
as tending to tho spread of tllsease,
and as Injurious to the health of per-

sons attending burials.
The Sultan of Morocco has such

Ideas of tho dignity of rank that when
he rides In tho carriage presented to
hlin by Queen Victoria ho compels tho
coachman to walk on foot, because no
one must sit on a more elevated place
than the Emperor. He Imagines that
ho has a tasto for geography, but It

has been necessary to j construct es-

pecial maps for him, so that Morocco
occupies three-fourt- of the globe.

Tlie o'ld saying that "beefsteak Is

better medicine than quinine" is re-

ceiving able support from many whlW)

men on the Congo. Stanley regarded
Boma as a particularly unhealthful
place, but It has lost a part of Its bad

reputation sineo cattle were Introduced
and European vegetables began to
thrive In tho gardens. The thirty
white men at this settlement hnvo not
been called upon to attend the funeral
of a European for a yoar. Their herd
has multiplied until they aro able to

have fresh meat on thoir table every
day, which they think a great Improve
ment on tho tinned meats and canned
vegetables upon which Stanley and his
followers relied for strength to lay the
foundations of the Congo enterprise.

WOOD-PUL- P FOR PAPER.

An Iiiduatry to Which Timber Country
May lie Very J'rofltahly Devoted.

The rapid development of wood-pul- p

manufacture In Maine Is an Intimation
to tho South and West that thoro is a
now Industry to which their great for
est areas may bo, in part, very profita
bly devoted, ior, apparently, It
doesn't matter much what species of
wood Is used In tho production of pulp;
possibly spruce Is preferred in tho ex

treme Northeast qulto as much on ac-

count of its convenience as for any
reason. At liny rato, It is quite certain
that poplar, hemlock, cypress and sev

eral other common woods world an
swer tho purposes of tho business a&

ceptably, and It Is also contended that
white plno would do. hat may be
regarded as a specially attractive fcat-ur- o

of the wood-pul- p Industry, from

tho standpoint of economy, Is tho
fact that It utilizes the waste incident
to timber-cuttin- g on a large scalo.

Only tile limbs of the fallen limber are
taken; so there Is no competition pos-

sible with lumber manufacturers, rs

or others having uso merely
for tho bodies of tho trees. The only
domain trenched upon Is that of fire-

wood, more particularly In the corded

form; but surely there could be no

grievous losses in this direction to the
fuel sunnlv. For. naturally, the de
mand on behalf of wood-pul- p manu

faeturo would center Itself where the
timber is most abundant and cheapest;
and in this way largo quantities of

felled timber, now left to feed forest
fli es or decay on tho spot, would bo
'.timed to prolltable account com'
ncrclally. Aye of Btcrl.

F. M. WI1KIKS.
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DRUGS. MEDICINES.

Itraahra, Falata, 4laa. Oils, lade

TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Physician1 PreacrlpUonJ

lOCITOll.

EI'oksjc loikjk no. a a. r. and a. itfirst aud lUrd IV adoeaitaTf la aeD.
month.

SPRNCKR BUTTK IWOK NO. t, I. O. O. F.
Tuoadajr evening.

1VIM AWItALA KNCAMPMKNT NO. .
M M-- on lhe trwnd and fourth Wedaaa-aaj-ri

In each month.

VUAENK LOIHJK NO. l A. O. U. W.
J Meet at Maeonio Hall the aeoond andfourth Friday, In each mouth. M. VI.

T M.OKARYPOST NO.40.Q.A.R MK1CTS
at Maaonlo Hall the flrat and third Fri-

day of each moiilh. Uy order. CoMkuttDaak

BUTTKIX)IH)KNO.Sn7,I.O.O.T.
Kellowaf
MKKTS

"" W. O. T.

KADI NO fiTAIt HANDOKIIOI'K. MEKTS
J at tho (J. I Church every Sunday after-

noon at 1:30. Viaitora made welcome.

0. ft C. B. R. Tim TABLE.

Mail Train "ortli, t:is u.
Mail train eolith, p. u.
kiiKt'iie Ixical -- Leave north 9.00 A. M.
KiiKene lxKl-Arr- lve i:W p. m.

OFFICE H0DBS, EOCENE CITT POiTOFtrtCat

penoral Delivery, from 7 A. it. to T t. m.
Money Order, frem 7 a. N. to 4 p. m.

from 7 A. M. to 6 p. if.
Mail ttir north clone at him p. u.
elails foraoutli cloae at 8:110 P. M.

)! by Uioal oloee at 8 JO a. If.
Mull for Krankllu cloaa at 7 A. at. Morula -

anil Thuniday.
Tnurilla'y ' ' C' " 7 ' ' Mo"d1 '

Eugene City Business Directory.
BKTTMAN. 0.-I- )rr (food, clothing, grorariea

and iteatiral mere Immliiie, etmihweat eorner.
illamette and Klulnh trueta

CHAIN llltOS.-Deal- er In Jewelry, watcher
clock and musical Inntrumtmta, Willamette)
treat, between. Meveiitli and Klghth.

FHIKNULY, a Il.-l- aur In dry good, cloth-
ing anil tccaeral mcrchanillne. WlllamaK
stroet, between Kliflith ami Ninth.

QIU J. and lurveon. Willam-
ette trout, between Seventh and KlghUi.

HOOKS, C.-l- eo on hand fine wlnea, llquora.
clKare and a pool and billiard labia, U

between KiKtitliand Ninth.
HORN, OIIA8. rifle and tho.vim, breech and lunula loader, for Bale.

Repairing done In the nntet etyle and war-
ranted. Shop on Ninth ureot.

.
J. and leweler.

kcen fine ituck of good In hi line, Willam-
ette (troot, in Kllaworth drug ilore.

McOI.ARKN, JAMKS-Chol- oa wines, llnuora
antlolKar. lllainotteilreet, between Kfk-ht-h

and Ninth.
POST OKF1CK-- A new stock of itandanl

school book Juat received at the poet oUloa,
RIIINKH ART, J. O0, Kn and earrlatra

painter. Work guaranteed llmt-elae- Black
wild at lower raiwi th,n by anyone in Kinrcqe.

DR. L. F. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon.
VILL ATTKNI) TO PROFESSIONAL
l calls day or iilirnL

Orric-Upta- lrs In Titus' brink! or can ha)
fnnnd at K. It. Luckey & Cos drug store. OtHo
hours: to u M 1 to 4 r. M 6 to 8 P. at.

DR. J. C. GRAY,

OFriCK warranted.
OVKIt ORANOI STORK,

Lauffhlnir gas admlnialorod for palalesa
traotluu ot teeth.

GEO. W. KINSEY,

Justice of the Peace.
UKAI. RSTATK FOR 8A I.K -- TOWN L0T8farm. Cillbwitinli nr..ni.,ll .fc--
lauded to.

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

HORN & PAINE,

Praotical Guusmi tL s
WeA DBA LIU IN

srsjijn CUN8, RIFLI8.
Fishing Tackle and Materials

SewiBjE MacQinesand. Needlesof All Hug. For Silt

Repairing done lb. tho neateat style and
warranted.

Gum Loaned and Ammunition Furnish!
Chop on Willamette Street

Boot and Shoe Storo.
A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will kerrafter kop s eouiplot aloek ot

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes!

HVTTOIV 1IOOTM,

Slippers, White and Black, Sandalr,

FINK KID SHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES!
And In fact averythln; In the Rout and
Shoe line, to which 1 intend to devota
ttiy eaueclul attention.

MY GOODS ARE FIRST-CLAS-

And guaranteed aa represent", and will
be wild fur the ItiwcHt prices that a good
artlol oau be altonlixl.

A. Hunt.

Central Market,

liHlici-AcWiUlfi- n

PROPRIETORS.

Will keep constantly on hand a fall supply at

BEEF,
MUTTON. PORK AND VEAL,

Which they will sell at tha lowest
market pilve

A fair share of tho publlo patronage aolloited,

TO TIIR FA KM KIWi

Wewlll pay the hlitheet market prloa fot (at
caill". lunrs and sheep.

Shop on Willamette Street,

1UCFV.E CITY. ORECON.
Meat tain srea, tt any part of tho city fresj

el cl'aric. )UDii


